LESHER MIDDLE SCHOOL

CHECK-IN DAYS

8TH GRADE CHECK-IN DAY:
TUES., AUG. 8TH 8AM - 11AM

7TH GRADE CHECK-IN DAY:
TUES., AUG. 8TH 12PM - 3PM

6TH GRADE CHECK-IN DAY & TOURS:
WED., AUG. 9TH 8:00AM - 12:00PM

What to expect at check-in:
* Get your schedule and other important beginning of year information
* Locate your locker and test your new combination
* Find your classrooms
* Drop off medications to school nurse
* Update information for athletics
* Grab some school supplies from our donors; Otterbox & CSU
* Meet your administration & counselors

6TH GRADERS AND NEW STUDENTS WILL RECEIVE A LESHER T-SHIRT AND MAY TAKE A TOUR WITH OUR WEB LEADERS ON AUG. 9TH